Illinois Farm Related Deaths
1986-2011
Tractor Incidents
1986-2011

- Overturns
- Crushed by
- Fell off and run over by
- Run over while originally on ground
- Pinned by
- Other vehicle collided with tractor
- Other
Age of Victims
1986-2011

- Unknown
- 0-5 years
- 6-14 years
- 15-24 years
- 25-44 years
- 45-64 years
- 65 and older
Type of Incident
2011

- Tractor: 10
- Farm Equipment (other than tractor): 3
- Grain Bins: 1
- PTO Related: 0
- Electrocution: 0
- Animal: 0
- Roadway Related: 0
- ATV: 0
- Manure Pit/Storage: 0
- Other: 5
Tractor Incidents

2011

- Overtuns
- Crushed by
- Fell off and Run over by
- Run over while originally on ground
- Pinned by
- Other vehicle collided with tractor
- Other